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‘Tough sledding’ predicted
ATB Financial expert says recession
in Alberta could last 8-12 months
MARIO TONEGUZZI
C A LG A RY H E R A L D

ATB Financial’s chief economist
is scaling back his outlook for the
Alberta economy, forecasting a
recession for 2015 and warning a
turnaround could be a year away
as oil prices remain low.
“It is probably going to be another eight to 12 months of pretty

tough sledding for Albertans,” Todd
Hirsch said Thursday during a news
conference announcing the bank’s
fourth-quarter outlook.
With oil price instability continuing to dominate the provincial outlook going into the fourth quarter, it
sees Alberta in a recession for 2015
with a 0.7 per cent contraction of
real GDP, a more pessimistic view
than in early July when the bank

expected growth of 0.4 per cent for
the year. That compares with real
GDP growth of 4.4 per cent in 2014.
“The situation actually has
changed pretty dramatically," said
Hirsch, whose updated forecast
calls for economic growth of 1.4
per cent in 2016 and 1.8 per cent in
2017. In its previous outlook, ATB
expected growth of 1.8 per cent in
2016 followed by 2.3 per cent in
2017.
The fourth-quarter report released Thursday said the price of
benchmark West Texas Intermediate crude should stabilize at $45 US

to $50 US a barrel for the remainder
of 2015, with a moderate increase to
$55 US-$60 US by mid-2016. The
November contract for WTI closed
down 35 cents at $44.74 US a barrel
on Thursday.
The price of oil was around $60
US when ATB made its last forecast
in July.
The latest report said the oil and
gas sector, along with the category
labelled professional, scientific and
other — which includes engineers
and geologists — has suffered significant job losses.
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Councillor Druh Farrell, middle, and Anthem Property CEO Eric Carlson complete a
groundbreaking for the Waterfront condo project Thursday that will provide up to 5,000 jobs
over the duration of construction on Riverfront Avenue. D2

Penn West Petroleum sells oilfield stake to trim debt
DA N H E A L I N G
C A LG A RY H E R A L D

The latest in a series of asset sales
designed to pay down debt slices
close to the productive core for
Penn West Petroleum Ltd., says
an analyst commenting on the
$205-million sale of its stake in a
Weyburn, Sask., enhanced oil recovery project.
On Thursday, the Calgary-based
intermediate said it would sell its

9.5 per cent interest in the project
operated by Cenovus Energy Inc.
to an unnamed party believed to
be a large U.S. pension fund.
The project uses carbon dioxide
purchased from a coal gasification
plant in North Dakota to enhance
oil production, sequestering the
greenhouse gas underground.
“This disposition further demonstrates the continued success
of our non-core asset disposition
program,” said chief financial of-

ficer David Dyck in a news release.
“With this transaction, we have
surpassed our $650-million noncore asset disposition target.”
He added the company will continue to pursue additional sales
to reduce debt while focusing on
“core operations.”
Analyst Kyle Preston, of National Bank Financial, said in a
research note that Penn West
is getting a “decent price” of
about $82,000 per flowing barrel

through the deal, but its impact on
the estimated 2016 debt-to-cashflow ratio is minimal.
“As oil prices remain lower for
longer, we are becoming increasingly concerned about PWT’s
ability to manage through this
downturn, especially as it is
forced to sell high-quality assets
like Weyburn,” he wrote, adding
his 12-month target price is being
cut to 50 cents per share from $1.
S E E S A L E S O N D5

One day after electricity producer TransAlta agreed to pay a
$56-million penalty for manipulating power prices in Alberta,
investors pushed its share price
to the highest point in a month.
TransAlta — which announced
earlier this week it would eliminate 239 jobs — saw its stock
climb 16 cents Thursday to $6.36
on the Toronto Stock Exchange,
even as Moody’s Investor
Services said it put the Calgarybased company on watch with
the potential to downgrade its
credit rating after it negotiated
the record settlement.
The negative outlook from
the bond rating agency was in
contrast to a number of analysts’
reports.
“We view this as a modest positive to TransAlta as it removes
one of the uncertainties facing
the companies,” CIBC World
Markets analyst Paul Lechem
said in a research note Thursday
that pointed out the penalty
could have ranged from $10 million to $138 million given evidence presented to the Alberta
Utilities Commission.
“The agreed amount falls into
the middle of the range.”
TransAlta CEO Dawn Farrell said in July that the company would look at negotiating
a “mutually acceptable” settlement with regulators.
After the agreement was
announced Wednesday, CIBC
maintained its $10 a share target
price for TransAlta but rival
Scotiabank raised its outlook for
shares in the century-old company with power generations
operations in Canada, the United States and Australia to $13 in
the next 12 to 18 months.
Amid falling power prices in
the stuttering Alberta economy
and the uncertainty surrounding the future of its coal-fired
power plants as the NDP government seeks to implement
a new climate change policy,
TransAlta has seen its share
price fall in the past year from a
high of $12.50 to a low of $5.58
in September.
S E E E W A R T O N D5

Fall Season Pass Sale
Ski Canada’s Big3
Mt. Norquay-Lake Louise-Sunshine
Adult Pass $1529 – SAVE $470
Rocky Mountain Passport Adult Pass $1876 - SAVE $460

Sale Ends October 15th
SkiBig3.com/seasonpass
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City housing
market ‘soft’
on resales
Economists blame low oil prices and
resulting layoffs for September woes
MARIO TONEGUZZI
C A LG A RY H E R A L D

Calgary’s resale housing market
had its worst September in five
years as continued low oil prices
limit confidence in the market.
The Calgary Real Estate Board
recorded 1,448 sales in September,
a decline of 32.4 per cent from a
year ago. The average sale price
was $457,658, down nearly six per
cent and the biggest year-overyear drop this year. The median
sale price for September was flat at
$425,000. New listings were down
4.9 per cent to 3,081, while active
listings were 21.2 per cent higher,
at 5,526.
Robert Hogue, senior economist
with RBC Economics, said low oil
prices and resulting layoffs in the
energy sector have affected home
sales.
“I think the bad news on the
job front will impact the housing
market,” he said. “I’m not sure it’s
going to be the same kind of hit we
saw earlier this year. I think it was
a bit of an element of surprise at the
time because suddenly in December and early January oil prices fell
quite precipitously.”
The Calgary housing market has
posted declines in year-over-year
MLS sales and average sale prices
every month this year.
“We’ve had lower sales volumes
for three-quarters of the year now

and they continue to be soft,” said
Phil Soper, president and chief executive of Royal LePage. “I would
expect as the year plays out we’ll
see continued softness in Calgary
prices. The real question is how
soft?”
Soper said people still believe in
the Calgary market and that this is
a temporary shift rather than a permanent reset of property values.
Unless they are distressed sellers,
having to sell, people are taking
their houses off the market or not
listing their properties, he said.
“Until we see the number of listings starting to climb, I think prices
will be protected in the marketplace. People simply won’t be willing to let their properties go with
what they perceive as a distressed
pricing level,” said Soper.
The real estate board said the
benchmark price in the city —
what it describes as a typical property sold — was down 0.26 per cent
year-over-year to $457,658.
“Rising unemployment and
persistent weakness in the local
economy is impacting housing
demand,” said Ann-Marie Lurie,
CREB’s chief economist, in releasing the data. “However, unlike earlier this year when consumers were
reacting to uncertainty, recent
activity reflects current economic
conditions.”

Iwaian Lam and Fabrizio Chiacchia of Surface Medical Inc. are 2015 Innovation Award winners.

SURFACE MEDICAL INC.
PATCHES HOSPITAL HEALTH
Peel-back product like a Band-Aid
to repair damaged hospital beds

mtoneguzzi@calgaryherald.com
Twitter.com/MTone123

DAV I D PA R K E R

The Waterfront project in Calgary’s Eau Claire neighbourhood will be
completed by 2018. C N W GRO UP/A NTH E M P RO P E RTI E S G ROUP

Waterfront condo
project carries on
with next phase
MARIO TONEGUZZI
C A LG A RY H E R A L D

Western Canadian developer Anthem Properties brought some
good news to Calgary’s labour
market Thursday.
The developer of the Waterfront
condo project in the Eau Claire
neighbourhood said it’s moving
ahead with the next phase of development that will create more
than 250 direct construction jobs.
Four buildings totalling 624
units — all sold — were completed
in the project’s first phase. The next
stage, called Parkside, will eventually consist of six buildings comprising 361 units, of which 85 per
cent are sold.
Eric Carlson, chief executive of Anthem Properties Group,
said each housing start has the
potential to create five direct and
indirect jobs.
“That means construction of
Waterfront’s upcoming 361 homes
could create as many as 1,800 local
jobs. Over the lifetime of construction, we will have created as many
as 5,000 jobs,” he said.

“We launched construction
of Waterfront in 2007 and have
persevered through changing
markets"
The entire project is expected to
be completed by spring 2018.
“There is a bit of a softening (in
the housing market) but it’s really
not as bad as one might think given
that huge drop in such an important industry (energy) to this province," said Carlson.
“This project is going ahead at
a time when a lot of the projects
aren’t going ahead and we are
proud of that and we’re confident
in doing that. We are digging a first
hole today but the real big hole
starts in a few days and it will go
non-stop until we are done”
Councillor Druh Farrell, who attended a launch event at the construction site Thursday, praised
Anthem “for continuing with this
project in a difficult economy.
“Thank you for developing when
construction jobs are so critical to
our economy,” she said. “This is a
challenging market.
mtoneguzzi@calgaryherald.com
Twitter.com/MTone123

Friday night in Saskatoon,
Fabrizio Chiacchia and Iwaian
Lam, of Calgary-based biotech
company Surface Medical, will
be applauded as 2015 Ernest C.
Manning Innovation Award winners.
The Innovation Award, which
comes with a cash prize of
$10,000, is one of several the
Ernest C. Manning Foundation
gives annually to talented Canadians who are improving the lives
of others worldwide.
With Surface Medical the two
young businessmen have developed and successfully commercialized CleanPatch, a medical
product that works much like a
Band-Aid to repair damaged hospital beds, preventing the spread
of infection while saving health
care facilities money to prematurely replace equipment.
Chiacchia attended Bishop Carroll High School and went on to
the University of Calgary where
he earned Master’s and Bachelor’s degrees in sciences.
After working with a Canadian
drug development company he
decided to learn more about
the administrative side of business and received an MBA from
Queen’s University.
Chiacchia has a passion for
exploring problems and ideas,
and creating meaningful products. Through a relationship he
developed with businessman
Tom Collins, nurse Barbara

Potter and chiropractor Jeff
Schacter, he discovered many
complaints were made about
hospital beds.
Looking further, he found a
remarkable statistic that Canadian hospitals are responsible
for making 200,000 people sick
every year. Health Canada estimates hospital-acquired infections are responsible for as many
as 12,000 deaths and $1 billion in
health-care costs annually.
The four provided a research
grant to graduate students. “They
found that 47 per cent of the mattresses had damage and a number
had pathogen that could cause a
hospital-acquired infection,” says
Chiacchia.
In 2010, Surface Medical was
formed to address the problem.
Lam was hired to help with product development.
His family is in Hong Kong
where he returns most summers
to help with his father’s business.
Lam completed his undergraduate degree in molecular genetics at University of Alberta and
then moved to Calgary where he
received his Masters of Biomedical Technology.
He and Chiacchia worked
through hundreds of prototypes
of varying materials to develop
CleanPatch. Two years of engineering and design resulted in
the development of an adhesive
film designed as a preventive, early-stage maintenance that’s easily
applied to a torn mattress.
The Surface Medical office has
clear, photographic evidence of
shortcuts made in some institutions where spotted repairs have
been made with the use of strip
plasters or even duck tape.
The peel-back product that
had to undergo rigorous testing

to achieve approval of the many
regulatory bodies, has now been
in circulation for over two years.
CleanPatch is being used in
ambulatory care, acute care, longterm care facilities and seniors’
centres. Not yet in use across
Canada, it has been welcomed
in 450 hospitals. It’s also used in
the U.S., the UK, Australia, New
Zealand, Hong Kong and South
Africa, while being tested in three
other European countries.
Chiacchia and Lam are deserving of the prestigious award that
recognizes their passion for solving health problems. Today they
are busy developing similar products to address surfaces related to
other health-care concerns.
N EW S A N D N O T E S

When Lisa Costello, CEO of
Neal’s Yard Remedies Canada,
opened her flagship store on 4th
Street S.W. last year she told me
she already had a second Calgary
shop location in mind. Friday,
Oct. 29, is the date set to open
her second store in Southcentre,
providing Calgarians living in the
south easy access to the awardwinning products of the evergrowing ‘green beauty’ industry.
"We knew there was a window
of opportunity with the increase
in demand for organic cosmetics
and skin care products and our
decision to bring the Neal’s Yard
Remedies to Canada has been
affirmed by the support given our
Mission store,” she says.
U.K.-based Neal’s Yard Remedies has more than 80 stores in
21 countries focused on ethical, organic beauty and health
products. Costello’s growth plans
will see 10 locations open across
Canada in the next five years.
David Parker appears Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday. Read his
columns online at calgaryherald.
com/ business. He can be reached at
403-830-4622 or by e-mail at info@
davidparker.ca

ASC insider trading fine reduced by two-thirds
DA N H E A L I N G
C A LG A RY H E R A L D

A Medicine Hat man ordered by
the Alberta Securities Commission to pay a $1.75-million penalty has had that fine reduced by
two-thirds to $600,000 after the
Alberta Court of Appeal told the
ASC to reconsider the amount.
On Wednesday, the ASC announced
the reduced administrative penalty for John (Bert) Holtby, who also
must repay $80,678 in gains made
as a result of his illegal activities
and commission costs of $90,000.
His co-accused, Randy George
Kowalchuk, who also won at the appeal court level, was ordered to pay
a penalty of $45,000, down from
$55,000. He was ordered to disgorge
$54,401 and to pay costs of $22,500.
The case concerned trading in
Edmonton-based Eveready Inc.

shares leading up to its announced
sale to U.S.-based Clean Harbors
Inc. for $176 million in stock and
cash in 2009.
The ASC claimed Holtby, who
was on the oilfield services company’s board of directors, told others that a merger was in the works
and they passed on the insider
information. When the merger
was announced, the share price
rise rendered thousands of dollars in profits. A total of 14 people
were initially accused. Five of the
14 agreed to settle with the commission without a hearing and
the ASC panel dismissed allegations against some others. Five
people appealed their convictions
by an ASC panel.
In August 2014, the Alberta Court
of Appeal dismissed ASC findings
and sanctions against three people
it had convicted of insider trading in

2013 and set aside sanctions on two
others whose appeals were denied.
In a written decision, the court
found that the ASC did not offer sufficient justification for
the $1.75-million fine against
Holtby or the $55,000 fine it imposed on co-accused Kowalchuk.
“The reasons for setting this penalty are so general as to preclude
any meaningful review, or to provide Holtby with any understanding of how it was set. The commission failed to explain why a lesser
penalty (such as the $400,000
suggested by Holtby) would not
act as a meaningful and substantial general deterrent,” it stated.
“The resulting penalty is very severe, and one can argue that it extends well beyond what the public
interest might require.”
dhealing@calgaryherald.com
Twitter.com@HealingSlowly

